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Haere mai and welcome to Tairāwhiti, 
where the sun’s rays are as warm as 
the welcome you will receive when 

you come to explore our taonga.
First to see the light of each new day 

over summer, and the place of the fi rst 
meetings between Māori and European, 
the past, present and future meld into one 
in Tairāwhiti.

Make Tairāwhiti Gisborne the fi rst on 
your places-to-go list and see for yourself 
what makes this place so special.

With Kiwis exploring their own backyards 
more than ever, it is our turn to shine and 
showcase everything on offer in our slice of 
paradise.

Whether sublime surf breaks, award-
winning wines, one-of-a-kind restaurants 
and bars, pristine coastline, magnifi cent 
walks, 100-year-old trees or culture and 
heritage, we’ve got it covered.

Take a short fl ight from New Zealand’s 
main centres or plan a roadie. If you drive 
from the north you will pass through the 
Waioeka Gorge after Opotiki. 

The gorge has spectacular bush 
and river views and provides excellent 
opportunities for hunting, tramping, picnics, 
swimming, canoeing, rafting and fi shing. 

Stop off at the historic Tauranga Bridge, 
the only surviving harp suspension bridge 
in New Zealand. There are parking and 
picnicking facilities at the start of the 
Tauranga Loop Track, an easy two-

hour walk. From the bridge you can see 
stunning views of the Waioeka River and 
surrounding native bush.

Once you arrive in Gisborne, discover 
the history of our place — from the fi rst 
Māori ancestors who journeyed from 
Polynesia to Turanganui-a-Kiwa more 
than 700 years ago, to the arrival of 
Lieutenant James Cook and his crew on 
the Endeavour in October 1769.

European settlement was established 
in 1831 and in 1870 the town was named 
after William Gisborne, the colonial 
secretary of New Zealand at the time. 

From the 1890s to the 1920s the settler 
economy boomed, many fortunes were 
made and Gisborne grew from a township 
to a substantial urban centre.

Renowned for its warm climate, fertile 
fl ats and amazing produce, Tairāwhiti 
Gisborne is a “bread basket” of New 
Zealand.

From unspoilt beaches and pristine 
coastline to thriving vineyards and 
beachside communities, there is nothing 
quite like the innate natural beauty of 
Tairāwhiti.

But don’t take our word for it — come 
and fi nd out for yourself.
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10 Stout Street, Gisborne  •  P: 06 8673832
www.tairawhitimuseum.org.nz

Mon-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun & Public Holidays 1:30-4pm 

5 minute walk from the CBD, free parking, step-free access, 
free WiFi, and onsite Exhibit café.

• Entry $5, Tairawhiti residents and children 12 and under FREE The return of 
Taonga Maori 
from Europe to 
Tairawhiti after 
250 years



A great way to begin exploring 
Gisborne is by doing the Tupapa 
 Heritage Trail.

This four-kilometre walking tour 
passes key places of interest and 
landmarks, with 10 eye-catching tour 
markers guiding visitors from the city up 
to the scenic walking tracks of Titirangi 
Reserve. 

The trail begins at Waikanae Beach, 
just down the road from Gisborne i-SITE, 
and continues along the scenic Oneroa 
walkway towards the mouth of the 
Turanganui River — the shortest river in 
New Zealand at only 1200 metres long.

Interspersed along the trail are 
beautiful artworks acknowledging tipuna 
(ancestors), a national historic reserve 
and the largest tukutuku in the world — a 
traditional Maori artform used in meeting 
houses and binding waka.

Once arriving at the summit of 
Titirangi/Kaiti Hill, visitors are rewarded 
with panoramic views of land, sea and 
sky, and can learn about the voyaging 
traditions that brought great navigators to 
cast their anchors here.

Download the app today and prepare 
for your journey to Te Tairāwhiti. Find it 
on tupapa.nz

The stories told on the heritage trail 
will empower future generations to stand 
strong and inspire them in the care of 
natural resources, marae, urupa (burial 
grounds) and other special places.

PACIFIC JOURNEYS MAP TABLE
From an incomparable vantage point 

at the summit of Titirangi, use the 3D 
map table to learn about the epic waka 
journeys here from Polynesia.

The Titirangi summit is a seven-minute 
drive or 45-minute walk from the city 
centre. 

From marker 10, continue walking 
uphill, following the road to the carpark at 
the top. The ascent is steep in places. 

Alternatively, drive east from the city 
centre, across the Gladstone Road 
bridge on SH35, turn right on to Hirini 
Street and follow the green signs for 
Titirangi. 

Once at the carpark at the top of the 
hill, look for the Pacific Journeys map 
table.

Our ancestors journeyed from 
Polynesia to Gisborne more than 700 
years ago. 

Tupapa: Our Stand. Our Story is a 
project to tell the rich, interwoven stories 
that have been passed down about the 
first people to navigate to and inhabit this 
place.

TANGATA WHENUA
Four tribes are descended from the 

people who arrived in Gisborne on the 
waka Horouta, Tākitimu and Te Ikaroa-
a-Rauru. They are Ngai Tāmanuhiri, 
Ngāti Oneone, Rongawhakaata and Te 
Aitanga-a-Māhaki. 

Tupapa 
Heritage Trail
connecting past,  
present and future

Tairawhiti 
Waka Hourua

# group sails, tours, charters

# rangatahi voyages

# education programmes

# team building experiences

      email: waka.tvt@gmail.com

fB: facebook.com/tairawhitivoyagingtrust/34726-01

Experience a relaxed 
and affordable luxury 
holiday getaway

SH35 Hotel Road, Te Kaha • Phone 07 325 2830
Email: reception@tekahabeachhotel.co.nz • wwwtekahabeachhotel.co.nz

Weddings I Conferences I Swimming 
pool I Restaurant I Bar I General store

34356-01

BEACH HOTEL



One hundred years ago, well 
before the present State Highway 
2 route, travellers from Gisborne to 
Opotiki would take a service coach 
over the mighty Motu Road. 

“In all my travels the world over 
I have seen nothing to equal the 
mountain trip between Opotiki and 
Motu,” wrote one traveller in 1919. 

Another penned in 1920, “Why 
some of this glorious country has 
not been exploited by the cinema 
man . . . is a mystery.”

Little has changed. Motu Road 
packs a powerful scenic punch with 
over 45km of gravel road through 
historic farmland and thick native 
forest. 

This epic journey is a highlight 
of the Motu Trails, one of 22 Great 
Rides on Nga Haerenga, The New 
Zealand Cycle Trail.

Motu Road links with the Pakihi 
Track, offering the option of a more 
advanced level of cycling, as well 
as the option to walk or run.

The less adventurous may 
choose to make their base in the 
tranquility of the Motu settlement, 
from where there’s easy access 
to Motu Falls and a walk in 

Whinray Scenic Reserve. The 
Weka Nest is a cosy, comfortable 
accommodation option.

From Matawai to Gisborne, Rere 
Falls Trail is an on-road cycling 
trail, termed a Heartland Ride 
under The New Zealand Cycle 
Trail. 

This ride features Rere 
Rockslide, Rere Falls and the 
superb Eastwoodhill Arboretum, 
where you can stay overnight 
and wander many kilometres of 
woodland trails. 

Along Motu Trails and Rere Falls 
Trail, multiple accommodation 
providers offer rest for weary legs. 

Cycle Gisborne offers a range of 
guided and supported ride options, 
as well as bike hire and shuttle 
services. Bike hire, shuttles and 
guiding are similarly available from 
Opotiki.

You’ll find full information of rides, 
accommodation, food and other 
services at motutrails.co.nz 

Maps and information are 
available free from Gisborne, 
Opotiki and Whakatane i-SITEs, or 
by contacting jim@motutrails.co.nz

Rere Rockslide is known as 
the best free fun you can have 
in New Zealand, and you’ll know 
why once you take a ride down 
the 60-metre natural rock face into 
the large swimming hole at the 
bottom. 

From the riverbank, take a tyre 
tube, body board, yoga mat or 
inflatable mattress, walk carefully 
across the rock to get to a good 
launch point and away you go. 

Get on your vessel and hold 
on tight. You don’t want to come 
off as you ride the current to the 
bottom.

Rere Rockslide is a 45-minute 
drive from Gisborne and due to the 
prevalence of social media, the 
site gets more popular each year.

From Gisborne, take SH2 

westbound, turn right on to 
Wharekopae Road and follow 
it for 30 minutes until you see 
Rere Falls carpark (on your left). 
Continue on the main road for 2km 
until you reach the rockslide and 
picnic area sign (on your right). 

From the parking area, walk 
downhill for about one minute to 
reach the top of the rockslide. The 
rock is always slippery, so take 
extra care.

If you aren’t game to go down 
yourself, there are lovely picnic 
spots under trees beside the slide 
to watch as other people gingerly 
approach the wild ride or jump on 
to it with gusto. 

Another beautiful spot for a 
picnic and swim is just down the 
road at Rere Falls.

Motu Trails

Rere Rockslide 

Making 
memories
Immerse yourself in the  
treasures of Tairawhiti

DISCOVER TAIR WHITI GISBORNE

0800 521 097 
280 Grey Street 
Awapuni, Gisborne

Waikanae Beach 
TOP 10 Holiday Park 

Waikanae Beach TOP 10 welcomes you 
into our place at the heart of Gisborne 
City, we can’t wait to share this little 
slice of paradise with you! 

Motels | Units | Cabins | Sites 
• Walking distance to town • Playground  
• WiFi • BBQ Area • TV Room with SKY  
• Onsite Shop

2018

34373-01

P: +64 6 863 9003

E: enquiries@eastwoodhill.org.nz

A: 2392 Wharekopae Rd, RD 2, Ngatapa, Gisborne

www.eastwoodhill.org.nz

A New Zealand 
Must-Do!
• The largest collection of northern 

hemisphere trees in the southern 
hemisphere. 25km of trail walks.

• Playground for all ages.
• A unique conservation experience.
• Accommodation available.
• Open daily from 9am till 5pm.

34205-01



The sunrise of a lifetime is 
waiting at the summit of Mount 
Hikurangi. Watch the new day 
dawn before anybody else in New 
Zealand.

The highest peak in the rugged 
Raukumara Range, and the 
highest non-volcanic mountain in 
the North Island, Mount Hikurangi 
(1754 metres) is recognised as 
the first point on the New Zealand 
mainland to greet the morning 
sun.

The mountain is sacred to the 
local Ngāti Porou people. 

Maori legend suggests that 
when the demi-god Māui fished up 
the North Island of New Zealand, 
Mount Hikurangi was the first point 
to emerge from the sea. 

The mountain is said to be 
the resting place of the waka 
Nukutaimemeha, which Māui used 
on that famous fishing trip.

One thousand metres above sea 
level and two-thirds of the way up 
the mountain stands nine carved 
whakairo (sculptures) depicting 
Māui and his whānau. 

The centrepiece represents 
Māui himself, while the other 
eight carvings are positioned to 

mark the points of the traditional 
compass. Created to celebrate 
the new millennium, the whakairo 
stand as a tribute to the cultural 
heritage of Ngāti Porou, and as a 
legacy for future generations. 

The Maunga Hikurangi 
Experience enables us to share 
with manuhiri (visitors) our Ngāti 
Porou culture, stories and history 
first-hand. 

The Sunrise Experience is 
perfect for those who love the 
early morning colours, and our 
Daytime Experience is great for 
families who wish to avoid the 
early start. This journey takes 
manuhiri by helicopter to enjoy 
breathtaking views of the lands, 
sea and sky once surveyed by 
ancient Ngāti Porou chiefs.

Disembark at the pou and learn 
about Maori gods and legends, 
the mountain’s significance in New 
Zealand and to the Ngāti Porou 
people, as well as the meanings 
behind the traditional carvings — 
the largest Māui-tikitiki-a-Taranga, 
stands at over 10 metres.

An epic cultural experience 
awaits. Journey with us to Maunga 
Hikurangi, the first to see the light.

Nothing beats sinking into 
the mineral pools at Morere Hot 
Springs. 

The hot springs have four pool 
areas to choose from — a cool 
outdoor swimming pool, a large 
indoor hot pool, two private hot 
pools, and a mini complex of two 
hot pools and a cold plunge pool in 
the nikau forest. 

A six-minute walk through the 
forest will take you to the sheltered 
Nikau Hot Pools. The gorgeous 
hot and cold pools set among 
native bush are known for their 
therapeutic qualities and are a treat 
not to be missed.

Morere Hot Springs is set in 364 
hectares of native bush reserve 
and is one of the last remaining 
tracts of lowland indigenous 
rainforest on the East Coast of New 
Zealand.

High rainfall, a mild climate and 
fertile mudstone soils have created 
the rainforest environment with 
impressive stands of nikau palms. 

The reserve is home to a wide 
variety of indigenous trees and 
birdlife including tui, bellbird, kereru 
and shining cuckoo.

Visitors can access the reserve 
through the main entrance to the 

pools and all the tracks can be 
accessed from here. The Ridge 
track can also be accessed via 
Tunanui Road, approximately 1km 
north of the Morere Hot Springs 
entrance.

Alongside the walkway is a 
stream that leads to the hot pools. 
The springs produce 250,000 litres 
a day of ancient sea water. 

This “fossilised salt water” travels 
for thousands of years before it 
bubbles up in Morere, emerging 
from a fracture fault line running 
across the Mangakawa Valley.

The name Morere came into 
existence during the late 1890s. 

The traditional name is Nga 
Waiariki o Ngati Rakaipaaka (The 
Hot Springs of Ngati Rakaipaaka), 
or more loosely “the healing 
waters”. 

There was a small lake close to 
Morere called Maukanui which was 
well known for its tuna (eels). 

Today there is evidence of this 
occupation with the discovery of 
storage pits and an old pa site. 

For many years, local Māori 
utilised the hot springs for cooking 
but legislation stopped this practice. 

The current area became a 
thermal reserve in 1885.

Mt Hikurangi Morere Hot Springs

VISIT: TAIRAWHITIGISBORNE.CO.NZ
34975-01



Dive Tatapouri is located 15 minutes 
from Gisborne on State Highway 35 and 
offers a world-famous interactive marine 
experience. 

Discover the tamariki of Tangaroa (the 
god of the sea), and immerse yourself 
in the local culture and magical marine 
surroundings of Tatapouri on the East 
Coast. 

With the assistance of knowledgeable 
guides, you will interact with wild short-
tail stingrays, eagle rays and other reef 
dwellers in their natural habitat at low tide. 

Let two of the tame short-tail stingrays, 
Pancake and Waffl e, sit on your feet and 
wait for a gentle stroke.

Creating memories for adults and 

children of all ages, this fun and fascinating 
adventure is an educational experience 
that will have you walking away with a new 
appreciation of stringrays and ocean life. 

You will gain insights into some of the 
stringrays which the Dive Tatapouri crew 
have been working with since they were 
born on the reef.

The Reef Ecology Tour was voted one of 
the World’s Best Marine Life Experiences in 
2017 by traveller.com

Bookings are essential for the Reef 
Ecology Tour with Stingrays as it is run 
daily at low tide and is weather and sea-
dependent to provide optimum conditions. 

Dive Tatapouri welcomes independent 
travellers as well as larger groups.

Dive Tatapouri

Smash Palace is more than an iconic bar 
and live music venue — it’s an experience. 

Judged Best Live Music Entertainment 
Venue at the 2016 Hospitality NZ Awards, 
Smash Palace continues to pump out the 
hottest live sounds with acts like Head Like A 
Hole, The D4, Ladi6, Jordan Luck Band and 
Paua. 

With eclectic decor — think a cross 
between an art gallery, a junk shop and a 
museum — it has a large garden bar and 
stage with old bikes, cars and even a DC3 on 
display. 

Offering an excellent selection of wine, beer 
and cider, hearty pub fare and a warm Gizzy 
welcome, Smash Palace, located at 24 Banks 
Street, is worth a visit. 

The Dome room was the “esteemed” billiard 

room of the Poverty Bay Club and now has a 
reputation for bewitching its guests. 

Pools of soft light stream from the domes, 
guests wondering where in the world they are. 

Many think of the thick, red carpet — 
they’ve kicked off many a shoe to dance 
barefoot where billiard balls once fell in 
boisterous games of old. 

Likewise, the Dome Cinema is a charming 
mixture of modern and fun, of old elegance 
and romance. Somehow it makes you feel 
right at home.

Cosy up with a drink and a pizza, or try the 
full dining menu from Wednesday to Saturday. 

For good old-fashioned entertainment, and 
an experience to engage the senses and 
capture the imagination, you will fi nd it at the 
Dome.

One-of-a-kind venues

Experience a cycling adventure on the scenic 
90 kilometres of coastal railway between 
Gisborne and Wairoa.

What better way to take in spectacular East 
Coast scenery than on a tandem cycle, which 
allows you to pedal side-by-side along the rails.

There is no balancing or steering needed but 
a moderate fi tness level is required.

The railbike is easy to use, comfortable, 
smooth and silent. This is a must-do trail 
experience for all outdoor enthusiasts.

There are three rides to choose from, 
including an hour-long ride that takes you 
through the vineyards and countryside of 
the Gisborne plains, crossing the 500m long 
Waipaoa Bridge and back. 

Or try the beach loop scenic half-day 
journey, an excursion covering 32km and 
three hours in the saddle. This is a sheltered 

7km ride through a bush-clad valley, which 
slowly narrows to the entrance of Tunnel 26. 
Remember to switch on your lights (all railbikes 
are fi tted with them). The 1.4km long tunnel 
curves slowly to the left throughout, so you 
can’t see “the light at the end of the tunnel” 
until you get to the end.

Once through the tunnel it’s another 
kilometre along the fl at until you burst out from 
another short tunnel to the panoramic view 
over the Pacifi c Ocean, 140 metres below.

The beach loop offers the chance to stop 
for lunch, relax and take in the history of the 
railway and the region before turning the bikes 
around and returning to Coop Road.

The Mahia Coast, half-day loop is a scenic, 
seaside ride heading south along the coast 
from the old Opoutama station at Mahia. There 
is an e-bike option available.

The Gisborne Railbike Adventure

The Dome

Smash Palace

DISCOVER TAIR WHITI GISBORNE

We welcome visitors to town 
as casual patients

Please phone us 
before coming in

After hours: please call 
Healthline 0800 611 116 or go 
to Gisborne Hospital Emergency 
Department, 421 Ormond Road

Weekdays 9am-8pm • Weekends & 
public holidays 9am-1pm, 2pm-6pm

Freephone 0508 RIVERS
75 Customhouse St, Gisborne

Opposite 
The Warehouse
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59 Cook Street, Tolaga Bay   Ph: 06 862 6883   email: uawagarage@hotmail.com

	 	

Uawa Garage – Servicing the coast

34772-01Open Mon-Fri 4.30am-6pm, Sat 7am-3pm, Sun 9am-1pm

• Petrol 91 & 95, 
Diesel

• Groceries/Hot Food
• LPG Swappa Bottles
• Tyres and Tubes
• Vehicle Servicing
• Hydraulic Hoses 

and Oils

• Chainsaw  
chains/sharpening

• WOFs Tues/Wed 
only 8am-5pm

• Ice/Fish Bait
• WOF repairs
• 24/7 Prepaid fuel 

(cards only)



Eastwoodhill Arboretum is The 
National Arboretum of New 
Zealand and boasts picturesque 

scenery that changes with the seasons. 
Covering 135 hectares, it contains 

the largest collection of Northern 
Hemisphere trees and shrubs in the 
Southern Hemisphere, and is home to 
over 40 species of native and exotic 
birds.

Douglas Cook, the founder of 
Eastwoodhill, was a man with a 
vision. In the 55 years he spent in his 
“garden”, it is estimated he introduced 
and planted over 5000 different species 
and cultivars of trees, shrubs and other 
plant material.

He was a very special character 
who could often be found gardening 
naked, apart from his sunhat and one 
gumboot, which he needed to push the 
spade into the ground.

HB Williams purchased the 
arboretum in 1965. He set up 
a charitable trust and gifted the 
arboretum to the people of New 
Zealand through the Eastwoodhill Act 
in 1975.

Eastwoodhill has over 25km of 
walking trails for all levels of fitness 
and ability. The newly-built playground, 
located close to the visitor centre, is for 
younger and older children alike.

This incredible environment has 
something for all ages and inspires 
hours of fun and imagination in a 
natural and innovative setting.

Designed by leading New Zealand 
playspace designer Tina Dyer, the 
natural playground has to be seen to 
be believed. It has a designated area 
for preschool children and large areas 
for the more adventurous — including 
some of the biggest swings in the 
country.

Currently under construction, the 
latest project is a brand new “tree 
cathedral” based on the dimensions of 
Westminster Abbey, approximately 158 
metres long, which will fully mature in 
the next 100 years.

To explore all that Eastwoodhill 
Arboretum has to offer, book 
accommodation, catering and 
educational activities at Eastwoodhill in 
advance — and turn your day trip into a 
weekend getaway.

Amazing arboretums

Hackfalls
Located at Tiniroto near Gisborne, 

Hackfalls Arboretum is home to over 
3000 species and varieties of oaks, 
alders, cherries, magnolias, maples 
and more. 

The collection of evergreen 
and semi-evergreen Mexican oak 
species is considered the largest 
private collection of oaks in the 
Southern Hemisphere.

Hackfalls boasts a variety of 
spectacular walking tracks, lakes 
and gardens. 

The property is also a working 
sheep and cattle station, which 
means visitors can experience 
this flourishing arboretum within a 
picturesque East Coast farm setting.

Eastwoodhill  •  picture by Strike Photography

Hackfalls

VISIT: TAIRAWHITIGISBORNE.CO.NZ
34974-01
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O P OT IK IN Z .CO . NZ
W h a n ga o k en o  -  Eas t  Island

We invite you to discover  

Our unique corner of Aotearoa - New Zealand. Tairāwhiti means  
“the coast upon which the sun shines across the water”.  

Which is apt since, in summer months, we are the first  
in the world to see the sun each morning.

Lake Waikaremoana
The Sea of Rippling Waters is set perfectly 
in 225,000 hectares of the largest 
untouched native forest reserve in the North 
Island and is one of NZ’s Great Walks.

Wairoa Township
Not just a pie stop! Free wifi in the CBD, 
Wairoa’s a quaint riverside town oozing 
character and Edwardian architecture. 
Check out the riverside walk and local cafes.

Mahia Peninsula
Surfers, fisho’s, beach walkers, boaties, 
holidaymakers rejoice! the Mahia 
Peninsula has something for everyone.  
Rocket Lab 
Although there is no visitor access, on 
the tip of Mahia Peninsula is Rocket Lab’s 
launch facility, sending rockets into space! 

Mōrere
Natural hot springs and pools, cabins and 
beautiful walks through native forest, you 
have to see it to believe it, Mōrere is a 
must-stop.

Gisborne Railbike Adventures
Experience an amazing new cycling 
adventure on the very scenic 90 kms of 
coastal railway between Gisborne and 
Wairoa. A totally unique tandem cycle 
that allows you to pedal side-by-side 
along the actual rails!

Rere Rock Slide
Natural forces have conspired to create 
an epic and truly unique experience 
o�ering 60 metres of pure adrenaline, 
perfect for thrill seekers. 

Eastwoodhill Arboretum
This unique forest and garden contains 
NZ’s largest collection  of Northern 
Hemisphere trees and shrubs set among 
100 hectares of hills, valleys and ponds 
with a network of easy walking tracks.

Gisborne Wine Region
Gisborne’s warm dry climate is 
moderated by the nearby ocean, with 
cooling afternoon sea breezes, typical of 
the world’s great wine growing regions. 

Gisborne City
City highlights include the WA165 Steam 
Locomotive, MV Takitimu, Tairāwhiti 
Museum, Cycling Tours, the Dome 
Cinema, Smash Palace, Sunshine Brewery 
and Gisborne Wine Centre.

Surfing Gisborne
Release your inner Mick Fanning or 
Stephanie Gilmore. Tairāwhiti Gisborne 
has some of the best and most consistent 
surf in NZ. There is many di�erent types 
of waves for new and expert surfers. 
Have fun and respect the locals!

Dive Tatapouri
One of the most popular and unique 
things to do in NZ is the interactive Reef 
Ecology Tour, famous for its wild stingray.

Uawa - Tolaga Bay
The largest of all the villages on your East 
Cape traverse and home to the world-
famous Tolaga Bay Wharf which reaches 
out into the blue Pacific for 660 metres. 
It’s a travellers rite of passage to walk the 
length of this historic pier.

Tokomaru Bay 
A beach side settlement with faded 
facades of former banks and businesses 
evidence of busier times. Enter a living 
museum at the settlement of Waima 
where the local watering spot, the Te 
Puka Tavern, has a million dollar view.

Te Puia Springs
Has constant thermal activity and was 
once a well-known spa.

Ruatoria
The main rural settlement, home to the 
Hati Nati Café, Maunga Hikurangi journey 
starting point and End of the World 
Backpackers.

Tikitiki
St Mary’s Church has a Māori architectural 
design; wonderful carvings and tukutuku 
(woven panels) inside. It’s considered one 
of the finest Māori churches in NZ.

Te Araroa
Here you’ll find the largest pohutukawa 
tree in the world, “Te Waha o Rerekohu”, 
reputed to be 600 years old, and the East 
Cape Lighthouse. For SH35 travellers it 
is part of the pilgrimage to stand at the 
most-easterly place in mainland NZ. If you 
are there at dawn, you can bank on being 
the first in the world to see the sunrise.

Hicks Bay
At the northern end of Hick’s Bay, 
beneath the headland of Matakaoa Point, 
the crumbling ruins of the old freezing 
works can be seen near an old wharf 
which is popular for fishing. 

Lottin Point
Famous for its fishing, you do not want 
to miss Lottin Point. Every fisherman 
or woman’s dream, this is unsullied 
tranquillity at its finest.

Waihau Bay
Quaint seaside village, Waihau Bay and 
the surrounding area is where the movie 
“Boy” was filmed.

Maraehako Bay
A near-perfect camping ground right 
beside the sea. Pohutukawa-shaded 
beach and sheltered cove o�er safe 
swimming and boat launching.

Tōrere
Famous for its macadamias and a 
large ocean bay with deep water close 
to shore. Ideal for fishing. View the 
magnificent carved Māori  gateway at the 
entrance to Torere School on top of the hill.

Ōpōtiki
The northern gateway to the East Cape 
and the start / finish of scenic SH35. 

 Motu Trails
One of twenty three Great Rides that 
make up the NZ Cycle Trail. Motu Trails 
o�ers everything from easy family riding 
to true back country escape. 

www.tairawhitigisborne.co.nz

Find out more at: 

DISCOVER TAIR WHITI GISBORNE
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O P OT IK IN Z .CO . NZ

W h a n ga o k en o  -  Eas t  Island

We invite you to discover  

Our unique corner of Aotearoa - New Zealand. Tairāwhiti means  
“the coast upon which the sun shines across the water”.  

Which is apt since, in summer months, we are the first  
in the world to see the sun each morning.

Lake Waikaremoana
The Sea of Rippling Waters is set perfectly 
in 225,000 hectares of the largest 
untouched native forest reserve in the North 
Island and is one of NZ’s Great Walks.

Wairoa Township
Not just a pie stop! Free wifi in the CBD, 
Wairoa’s a quaint riverside town oozing 
character and Edwardian architecture. 
Check out the riverside walk and local cafes.

Mahia Peninsula
Surfers, fisho’s, beach walkers, boaties, 
holidaymakers rejoice! the Mahia 
Peninsula has something for everyone.  
Rocket Lab 
Although there is no visitor access, on 
the tip of Mahia Peninsula is Rocket Lab’s 
launch facility, sending rockets into space! 

Mōrere
Natural hot springs and pools, cabins and 
beautiful walks through native forest, you 
have to see it to believe it, Mōrere is a 
must-stop.

Gisborne Railbike Adventures
Experience an amazing new cycling 
adventure on the very scenic 90 kms of 
coastal railway between Gisborne and 
Wairoa. A totally unique tandem cycle 
that allows you to pedal side-by-side 
along the actual rails!

Rere Rock Slide
Natural forces have conspired to create 
an epic and truly unique experience 
o�ering 60 metres of pure adrenaline, 
perfect for thrill seekers. 

Eastwoodhill Arboretum
This unique forest and garden contains 
NZ’s largest collection  of Northern 
Hemisphere trees and shrubs set among 
100 hectares of hills, valleys and ponds 
with a network of easy walking tracks.

Gisborne Wine Region
Gisborne’s warm dry climate is 
moderated by the nearby ocean, with 
cooling afternoon sea breezes, typical of 
the world’s great wine growing regions. 

Gisborne City
City highlights include the WA165 Steam 
Locomotive, MV Takitimu, Tairāwhiti 
Museum, Cycling Tours, the Dome 
Cinema, Smash Palace, Sunshine Brewery 
and Gisborne Wine Centre.

Surfing Gisborne
Release your inner Mick Fanning or 
Stephanie Gilmore. Tairāwhiti Gisborne 
has some of the best and most consistent 
surf in NZ. There is many di�erent types 
of waves for new and expert surfers. 
Have fun and respect the locals!

Dive Tatapouri
One of the most popular and unique 
things to do in NZ is the interactive Reef 
Ecology Tour, famous for its wild stingray.

Uawa - Tolaga Bay
The largest of all the villages on your East 
Cape traverse and home to the world-
famous Tolaga Bay Wharf which reaches 
out into the blue Pacific for 660 metres. 
It’s a travellers rite of passage to walk the 
length of this historic pier.

Tokomaru Bay 
A beach side settlement with faded 
facades of former banks and businesses 
evidence of busier times. Enter a living 
museum at the settlement of Waima 
where the local watering spot, the Te 
Puka Tavern, has a million dollar view.

Te Puia Springs
Has constant thermal activity and was 
once a well-known spa.

Ruatoria
The main rural settlement, home to the 
Hati Nati Café, Maunga Hikurangi journey 
starting point and End of the World 
Backpackers.

Tikitiki
St Mary’s Church has a Māori architectural 
design; wonderful carvings and tukutuku 
(woven panels) inside. It’s considered one 
of the finest Māori churches in NZ.

Te Araroa
Here you’ll find the largest pohutukawa 
tree in the world, “Te Waha o Rerekohu”, 
reputed to be 600 years old, and the East 
Cape Lighthouse. For SH35 travellers it 
is part of the pilgrimage to stand at the 
most-easterly place in mainland NZ. If you 
are there at dawn, you can bank on being 
the first in the world to see the sunrise.

Hicks Bay
At the northern end of Hick’s Bay, 
beneath the headland of Matakaoa Point, 
the crumbling ruins of the old freezing 
works can be seen near an old wharf 
which is popular for fishing. 

Lottin Point
Famous for its fishing, you do not want 
to miss Lottin Point. Every fisherman 
or woman’s dream, this is unsullied 
tranquillity at its finest.

Waihau Bay
Quaint seaside village, Waihau Bay and 
the surrounding area is where the movie 
“Boy” was filmed.

Maraehako Bay
A near-perfect camping ground right 
beside the sea. Pohutukawa-shaded 
beach and sheltered cove o�er safe 
swimming and boat launching.

Tōrere
Famous for its macadamias and a 
large ocean bay with deep water close 
to shore. Ideal for fishing. View the 
magnificent carved Māori  gateway at the 
entrance to Torere School on top of the hill.

Ōpōtiki
The northern gateway to the East Cape 
and the start / finish of scenic SH35. 

 Motu Trails
One of twenty three Great Rides that 
make up the NZ Cycle Trail. Motu Trails 
o�ers everything from easy family riding 
to true back country escape. 

www.tairawhitigisborne.co.nz

Find out more at: 
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MECCA FOR WINE ENTHUSIASTS: Sun-kissed lands and fertile soils have helped make Gisborne the 
third-largest wine-producing region in New Zealand. With a scattering of exceptional wineries in this beautiful 
corner of Aotearoa, a visit to Gisborne wouldn’t be complete without a day of wine tasting. From award-
winning Chardonnay to Chenin Blanc, Riesling, Viognier, Gewürztraminer, Pinot Gris and Malbec, there’s a 
beautiful variety of wine to entice every palette. Visit our top cellar doors - Millton , Matawhero, Wrights and 
Bushmere Estate or enjoy a tasting at Gisborne Wine Centre which works with the local wineries to stock the 
best wines at cellar door prices. • picture by Strike Photography

Tolaga Bay Cashmere, New Zealands iconic 
and pioneering cashmere brand, producing 
and manufacturing exquiste quality
Cashmere garments out of Tolaga Bay for 
over 35 years.

OPEN 9am - 4pm Weekdays

31 Solander Street, Tolaga Bay   |   P: 06 8626 746   |   www.tolagabay.nz

35016-01

34783-01

GISBORNE’S 

URGENT 
PHARMACY

Phone 867 3038 Open late 7 days

THE COMPLETE PHARMACY PACKAGE

DESTINATION: BALLANCE STREET VILLAGE

BOOKINGS: 027 656 8222
geoff@wrightswines.co.nz

WRIGHTS VINEYARD & WINERY

Transfers, tastings fees and lunch included
Exclusive unique tastings

34
77

8-
01

BREWS & VINOS WINE TOURS

BOOKINGS: 027 656 8222
geoff@wrightswines.co.nz

OPEN SUMMER HOURS 11am - 4pm 
Wine tastings and winery tours at 12pm & 2pm

06 867 4085 ·  crawfordroadkitchen.co.nz 
Breakfast · Lunch · Dinner · Drinks 

34
77

1-
01



Dotted along the Pacific Coast 
Highway are breathtaking sights, 
friendly locals and a part of 

Aotearoa that is unlike anywhere else.
The coast route between Gisborne and 

Opotiki takes at least six hours by car 
or campervan but allow for extra time to 
enjoy the surroundings.

Tatapouri/Pouawa

Tatapouri is home to the popular 
stingray feeding experience offered by 
Dive Tatapouri. It also has a camp ground 
with cabins, glamping tents and a cafe on-
site. Continue onwards and you will come 
to Pouawa with its marine reserve. This 
is home to eight different marine habitats 
including inshore reef, rocky intertidal 
platforms and sediment flats.

Snorkelers can explore the rocks close 
to the shore. Divers will see a variety of 
seaweeds, kina, marine snails, sponges 
and many other marine animals.

Whangara
This special settlement, made world-

famous in the hit movie Whale Rider, is 
a half-hour drive from Gisborne. Today it 
remains as peaceful and remote as it was 
depicted in the film.

Tours of the village are available to learn 
the rich history of the area, and the myth 
of Paikea. Be mindful it is a private-access 
road and you will need permission before 
setting foot on the marae grounds.

Waihau Beach 
Waihau Beach is one of the busiest 

settlements on the East Cape during 
summer. 

The movie Boy, directed by Taika Waititi, 
was filmed in the area. 

Fishing is an extremely popular pastime 
in Waihau Bay. Eight kilometres from 
Waihau Bay is the much-photographed 
Raukokore Anglican Church sitting beside 
the sea. 

Visitors are welcome to enter the church 
by donation. However, it pays to be aware 
that penguins nest beneath the church 
and caution is advised. 

Nearby is the Raukokore Marae with its 
carved gateway honouring New Zealand 
soldiers. 

Tolaga Bay
At a length of 660 metres, the historic 

Tolaga Bay Wharf is the longest wharf of 
its type in the Southern Hemisphere. 

It was built in 1929 and has had a 
$5 million upgrade in recent years, 
guaranteeing its future.

An energetic walk from the wharf takes 
you to Cooks Cove, where Lieutenant 
James Cook and his crew stopped to 
resupply after failing to get water and food 
at Turanganui-a-Kiwa/Poverty Bay.

Down the main stretch of Tolaga Bay 
township there are a couple of great 
eateries, a skate park and the classic 
Tolaga Bay Inn.

Tokomaru Bay

With its beautiful white sand beaches 
and a pub overlooking the bay, Tokomaru 
Bay is a good watering stop along the 
way. 

A point of interest in the small settlement 
is the Tokomaru Bay Freezing Works, 
which was built in 1911 and handled 500 

sheep and 60 cattle a day. 
A tramway connected the NZ Shipping 

Company Store, the freezing works and 
the wharf. Steady employment flowed 
from the freezing works and the settlement 
prospered. 

Falling stock numbers, an improvement 
in road transport and effects of WW2 on 
the economy led to the closure of the 
works in 1953. 

Many of the buildings remain, along with 
the wharf, although they have all seen 
better days. 

Take a drive towards the northern cliffs 
of the Waima settlement and you will find 
dilapidated buildings and a now run-down 
wharf, the last remnants of what was once 
a prosperous and thriving port.

Tikitiki
Around 20km from Ruatoria is Tikitiki 

and St Mary’s Church. 
The church exterior is European in 

design but the interior incorporates Māori 
carvings, tukutuku (woven) panels and 
kowhaiwhai (painted rafter patterns). 

The church is a memorial to local Māori 
soldiers who served in World War 1 and 
World War 2. There is also a memorial to 
Sir Apirana Ngata, who was born nearby 
in Te Araroa and became the first Māori to 
graduate from a New Zealand university. 
Throughout his career he worked to raise 

the living standards of Māori people, and 
encouraged the revival of Māori traditions.

Te Araroa & Hicks Bay
A great area for fishing and walking, Te 

Araroa lays claim to New Zealand’s oldest 
and largest pohutukawa tree. More than 
20 metres high, Te Waha o Rerekohu is 
said to have been there for more than 600 
years. 

A 22km drive on mainly unsealed road 
will take visitors right to the East Cape 
Lighthouse, the most easterly lighthouse 
in New Zealand.

Coast with 
the most

East Cape Lighthouse  •  picture by Bare Kiwi

picture by Brad Hall, Tourism Eastland

Raukokore Anglican Church  
•  picture by Gray Clapham

DISCOVER TAIR WHITI GISBORNE

0800 22 55 348 | eit.ac.nz

STARTS 
FEB 2021

ENQUIRE
NOW

GO PLACES WITH THE 
NZ CERTIFICATE IN TOURISM

Do you love travelling, exploring and adventure? Are you passionate about  
New Zealand’s stunning backyard and unique attractions?

Kiwis are travelling again and keen to keep it local. With EIT’s Certificate in 
Tourism [Level 3] you can venture into a “new” era of travel and discovery 
full of exciting opportunities. The tourism industry needs well-trained and  
passionate employees. Creative minds and out-of-the-box -thinkers have  
never been in greater demand. 

Our tutors have years of experience and will provide you with hands-on  
training and connect you with EIT’s industry partners.  

34
72

8-
01



DAY 1
Motu Trails 

Begin your Gisborne exploration by 
riding the Matokitoki loop — a diverse 
and pretty 18km that combines sealed 
roads, a solid gravel road climb and a 
short, steep descent on a farm track. It 
also starts from town, so no driving is 
required. 

The loop is part of the Motu 
Trails Cycle Network — one of New 
Zealand’s “Great Rides”. Cycle Gisborne 
is your go-to for bike hire, and make sure 
you’re prepared with a picnic lunch and 
your own drinks.  

DAY 2 
Gisborne Farmers’ 
Market 

Think freshly-squeezed orange juice 
straight from the orchard, home baking 
like grandma used to make and plenty of 
seasonal fruit and veg to wake up to. 

Saturday morning at the Gisborne 
Farmers’ Market is when locals and 
visitors alike gather to get their fix of the 
region’s tastiest treats. 

From macadamia nut butters to raw 
honey, this is your chance to meet the 
makers of the finest food and beverage 
your taste buds will ever know.

Gisborne Railbike 
Adventure

Journey along the 90km of coastal 
railway between Gisborne and Wairoa 
on tandem bikes, allowing you to pedal 
side-by-side. Soak up the stunning 
coastal and forest views, cycling through 
tunnels and along one of the most scenic 
stretches of tracks in the country. E-bikes 
are available to make things a little easier 
(the trail requires moderate fitness) and 
no balancing or steering is required. 

Bring a picnic lunch, take your time 
and make a day of it. Gisborne Railbike 
Adventure is an awesome activity to do 
on your Gisborne holiday. 

DAY 3
Dawn surf lesson 

Gisborne is one of New Zealand’s surf 
capitals and is blessed by consistent 
swells that hit year-round. Waikanae 
Beach — right in town — often has the 
perfect conditions for first-timers. Get up 
early and meet your instructor as dawn is 
breaking for a surfing lesson you’ll never 
forget. 

You’re likely to work up a big appetite 
so head to Flagship Eatery for one of the 
best breakfast menus in town. 

Tupapa Trail
After brunch, it’s time for some active 

relaxing and cultural immersion on 
the Tupapa Heritage Trail — a must-do 
self-guided walk that takes you from 
Gisborne’s city centre to off-road tracks. 
This 4km walk from the city to Titirangi 
Reserve (8km return) is best done with 
the free Tupapa app. 

Connect with events that shaped our 
country, in the places they occurred.

DAY 1 
Discover arts, history 
and culture

Get to know the lay of the land with 
stories of this region along the world-
class Tupapa Heritage Trail. Download 
the app and watch everything come to 
life. 

Tairāwhiti Museum is a treasure trove 
of local and Māori arts, history and 
culture in the centre of Gisborne. Keep 
your eyes peeled for stunning street art. 
Treat yourself at the end of the day at 
Sunshine Brewing, with more than 20 
brews on tap and mouth-watering pizza.

DAY 2 
Explore coastal 
communities

A day trip exploring the coast along 
SH35 is a Tairāwhiti must-do. Enjoy the 
sunrise at Wainui Beach before heading 
to Dive Tatapouri for a unique, wild 
stingray encounter along the reef. 

Carry on to Uawa/Tolaga Bay and stroll 
along New Zealand’s longest historic 
wharf or check out the spectacular Cooks 
Cove Walkway. 

Continue up the Pacific Coast Highway 
to Tokomaru Bay for a beautiful meal at 
Te Puka Tavern with million-dollar ocean 
views. 

Te Araroa is home to the iconic 
East Cape Lighthouse and Te Waha 
o Rerekohu — New Zealand’s largest 
pohutukawa tree, said to be around 600 
years old. 

DAY 3
Indulge in waterfalls, 
wineries and hot 
springs

Enjoy morning light at Rere Falls 
— a 45-minute drive to charming 
countryside and hidden gems. Returning 
the same way, stop off at Eastwoodhill 
Arboretum for coffee, morning tea and a 
wander around New Zealand’s national 
arboretum. 

Then pop in to one of the many award-
winning wineries in the area to get a true 
taste of Tairāwhiti. 

For the ultimate unwind, treat yourself 
to a soak at Morere Hot Springs, with 
hot and cold natural springs set in 364 
hectares of pristine rainforest.

For active explorers

The makings of a great getaway
Something for everyone

 picture by Brook Sabin  picture by Brook Sabin

 picture by Strike Photography
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DISCOVER TAIR WHITI GISBORNE

Wairoa’s natural beauty and rich 
culture rivals that of the top 
destinations in New Zealand.

Wairoa translates to “long water” in 
Māori, and refers to the length of the 
tranquil river that runs throughout the town 
and borders the main street.

Active relaxers can enjoy the walkway 
and cycleway that stretches the length of 
the riverbank all the way to the river mouth.

An additional gem has been revitalised 
on the outskirts of the township — 
Whakamahi Beach — where the Wairoa 
River meets the Pacifi c Ocean. With its 
rugged coastline and wetlands, this part 
of town has, until recently, been a bit of a 
secret. Now it is enjoyed by visitors and 
locals alike.

The Wairoa River attracts water sports 
enthusiasts from around the country who 
row, sail, paddle in waka ama or take part 
in the Bridge to Bridge Water Ski Classic.

There are plenty of places to grab a bite, 
enjoy a coffee or sit beside the river and 
make use of the town’s free WiFi.

Children can enjoy Wairoa’s Destination 
Playground or bring their scooters and 
skateboards to the skate bowl beside the 
Community Centre, which is enjoyed by 
everyone from toddlers to teenagers.

The iconic Gaiety Theatre reopened in 
2015 and with its old school charm and 
state-of-the-art technology, refl ects a 
Wairoa community proud of its history, with 
eyes fi xed on the future. 

The Wairoa Museum is centrally located 
on the town’s main street, Marine Parade. 
In late 2016, the museum launched a 
major re-development — Kakapa (the 
Pulse). This included refurbishment of the 
galleries and installation of new exhibitions, 
increasing the exhibition space by 100 
percent and the displayable collection from 
5 percent to 85 percent. An interactive 
discovery space was developed, and a 
highlight is the New Zealand Māori war 
fl ag, which was repatriated from a museum 
in Scotland.

The area also boasts beautiful beaches 
along the coastline of Mahia Peninsula with 
plentiful fi shing and diving.   

Plus there is the tranquil Lake 
Waikaremoana with bush walks, waterfalls 
and trout fi shing.

Everything that takes place in the district 
is fl avoured by the strong cultural infl uence 
of the Māori heritage that beats at the heart 
of the community.

Māori make up 66 percent of the 
population. The area has 37 marae, 
numerous iwi and hosts the annual Wairoa 
International Māori Film Festival.

The Kahungunu meeting house at 
Nuhaka features magnifi cent Māori carving, 
scroll patterns and panel weaving that 
portrays the history and stories of the early 
people. 

Morere is just up the road from Nuhaka 
heading to Gisborne on State Highway 
2. Visitors can enjoy the therapeutic, 
natural, mineral hot springs and the great 
wilderness of the network of walking tracks, 
which range from easy 10-minute native 
walks to challenging two and three-hour 
hikes. 

Wairoa District Council Tourism and 
Community Development co-ordinator 
Rubyanne Edwards says her aim is to put 
Wairoa on the map so people stop, look 
around and see what is on offer.

“It’s about making us the hub for the 
destination. That involves working together 
with different iwi and communities to fi nd 
out what everyone wants and then making 
it happen.

“Our manaaki is in our blood and we 
need to showcase that. It’s our point of 
difference.

“We are known for our hospitality and 
we want to make sure we are clear in our 
minds about this vision.  

“It is about going back to basics, manaaki 
manuhiri, manaaki whenua, manaaki awa, 
manaaki moana. Looking after our visitors, 
our land, our rivers and sea.

For more things to see and do in Wairoa, 
stop in and talk to the friendly staff at the 
Wairoa i-SITE or phone 0800 429 537 229 
Press 3 or email isitewairoa@wairoadc.
govt.nz

Destination Wairoa 

Wairoa River  •  picture by Kerry Fox

Lake Waikaremoana  •  picture by Wairoa District Council

Mahia  •  picture by Gray Clapham

IdYLLIC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMoDATION
in BEAUTIFUL MORERE

- Self contained cabins
- 2 bedroom cottage
- 5 bedroom historic farm house

morere lodge 
ph 06 837 8824

w w w . m o r e r e l o d g e . c o . n z
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148 Marine Parade, Wairoa
Phone 06 838 4700 34606-01

Fashion, Footwear, Homewares and more . . .

SPACE COAST ON YOUR DOORSTeP
Rocket Lab remains the only company in the world launching rockets especially 
designed for small satellites, and those on the Tairāwhiti coast have a front row 
seat to every launch. 

Since the company began launching in 2017, Rocket Lab’s Electron rocket has 
delivered more than 50 satellites to space. These satellites provide crucial data 
including weather information, climate and environmental monitoring, 
security and communications, and much more. 

A scenic 40-minute drive from Gisborne will land you right in the heart of 
Māhia, where you can stop for a coffee and delicious snack before 
heading out to the public viewing area at Blucks Pit to watch lift-off.  

With launches scheduled roughly every month in 2020, there’s every 
chance you could nab a perfect viewing position along the edge of the 
safety zone on the water for rocket launches after a day of fishing 
along the Peninsula.

For more information about Rocket Lab’s next mission and how to 
watch it online or in person, head to Rocket Lab’s website or social 
media pages. 

        www.rocketlabusa.com          @rocketlab

34375-01

BAKERY 
& CAFE

34
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HUNGRY?
We have a delicious 

range of hot and cold 
food. Eat in our cafe 
or take it with you.

Open 7 days 
Mon-Fri 4.30am-4pm
Sat, Sun & public hols 

6am-2.30pm

OSLERS

116 MARINE PARADE, WAIROA
PHONE 06 838 8299

If you would like to fi nd out more do not hesitate to ring 06 838 8279 or
RESERVATIONS FREEPHONE: 0800 2 VISTA (0800 284 782)

Group bookings Individuals, Corporate and Truckies

Set on the banks of the Wairoa river
We have an on-site fully licenced Restaurant and
27 Spacious units. Open 7 days a week

WE ARE LOCATED ON 2 BRIDGE STREET WAIROA
EMAIL: vistamotorlodge@xtra.co.nz

      We have an on-site Restaurant & Spacious Units 
 

If you would like to find out more do not hesitate to ring  
                 06 838 8279 or 0800 284 782 
         Group bookings Individuals’ Corporate and  
   Truckee’s 
             We are located on 2 Bridge St Wairoa 

 
 
 

MOTOR LODGE MOTEL
W A I R O A

34735-01

34
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Havana Organic Coffee

CAFE • CATERING • BAR

250 Marine Parade 
Wairoa
Ph 06-838 6070
Open Tues-Sun
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Quality Budget Accommodation

Gisborne
YHA

Quality Budget Accommodation

Gisborne
YHAQuality Budget Accommodation

Gisborne
YHA

Quality Budget Accommodation

Gisborne
YHA

Comfortable budget stay with shared, 
single, double, twin and family ensuite 

rooms on spacious grounds. 

32 Harris St
Ph 06 867 3269

yha.gisborne@
yahoo.co.nz

www.yha.co.nz
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34848-01

Make sure you visit 
New Zealand’s oldest 
independent and most 

revered bookshop

www.muirsbookshop.co.nz 
62 Gladstone Road, Gisborne

 Phone 867 9741

69 Gladstone Road, Gisborne
Phone 867 4010
www.grantbros.co.nz34
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Grant Brosnow online atgrantbros.co.nz 8 Ballance Street, Gisborne
mobile 021 844 480

instagram.retro.ro.gisborne
facebook:retro

34730-01

Taste freshnessTaste freshnessTaste freshnessTaste freshnessTaste freshness
Saturdays

9.30am-12.30pm
Army Hall Carpark

Cnr Fitzherbert & Stout St

Taste freshness
Saturdays

9.30am-12.30pm
Army Hall Carpark

Cnr Fitzherbert & Stout St
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Multi-award-winning market

Treble Court, Peel Street
P 021 0908 7800

34723-01

Luxurious
New Zealand made

POSSUM 
MERINO

34720-01

60 Gladstone Road, Gisborne
Ph 867 7409 www.truly.co.nz

NZ & 
International 
Designer
Labels

NZ & 
Truly

SPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTSSPECIALISTS

34719-01

P  06 867 7747 • 11 Ormond Road 
E offi  ce@homerentalservices.co.nz 
W homerentalservices.co.nz
Graham Faulkner (director) 021 120 4653

Gisborne’s Residental
Property Management 

SPECIALISTS

Ltd
Ltd

Email: info@manukaproducts.co.nz
www.manukaproducts.co.nz

Phone 0508 MANUKA 626 852
Open 7 days October-April

Open Mon to Fri May-September

• Manuka oil, manuka honey & tea and 
other products available 

• Espresso, food, drinks, ice creams and 
informative visual displays

• Garden area with outdoor seating
• Good parking – suitable buses & 

campervans 
• Group factory tours with morning 

or afternoon tea or lunch by prior 
arrangement 34
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EAST CAPE MANUKA
VISITORS CENTRE & CAFE
on SH 35 between Hicks Bay & Te Araroa 

34
37

4-
01 109 Main Rd, Makaraka

Ph 06 868 8479
www.eastoutdoors.co.nz

Gifts for all occasions

EQUESTRIANEQUESTRIAN

BABY 
WEAR

HANDBAGSHANDBAGS 34
37

0-
01

116 Gladstone Road 
Gisborne 867 7339 

Trelise Cooper
Coop

Commoners
Veja Sneakers

YuMei 
Morrison 

Standard Issue Knitwear

237 Stanley Road, Gisborne • 06-867 3900  
info@stonestudionz.co.nz 
www.stonestudionz.co.nz

GREENSTONE CARVING  |  PAUA SHELL 
STONE  |  WOOD

34369-01

Giftware 
personalised 
for you!

GREENSTONE CARVING  |  PAUA SHELL 
WOOD

Giftware 
personalised 
for you!

AMP Building • 153 Gladstone Road, Gisborne • Phone (06) 863 3840

Tony Field Jewellers

34
21

0-
01Tony Field Jewellers

to the fi nest diamondsto the fi nest diamonds

From thegiftsfi nest 
   

34
20

9-
01110 Gladstone Road  

Phone 867 3447
www.colliersmenswear.co.nz

Suit Hire Specialists
Locally owned & operated

35
EAST

22 Gladstone Rd

www.boutiqueonmainstreet.co.nz

Ph.  06 867 8424

34208-01

LAYBUYLAYLAYBUY

ON
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•  We provide quality accommodation
•  900m From Sponge Bay Beach
•  Free wireless internet
•  Salt water swimming pool
•  A choice of golden sand and great surf 

beaches close by
•  5 min drive into the central city
•  Corporate rates available
•  We now have Sky TV 50+ channels

. . . Where your coastal journey begins

Phone: +64 6  867 9493
Freephone: 0800 800 929

Email: info@moteloasis.co.nz
Corner of Wainui & Sponge Bay Road

Gisborne New Zealand
www.moteloasis.co.nz

Lonely planet top 
pick and 5 star 

TripAdvisor rating!!

Come and visit
TOKOMARU 

BAY

21 Potae Street, Tokomaru Bay
sipbackpackers@gmail.com

o r  0 2 7  3 3 2  6 5 0 6w w w. s t r a n d e d - i n - p a r a d i s e . n e t
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21 Potae Street, Tokomaru Bay
sipbackpackers@gmail.com

o r  0 2 7  3 3 2  6 5 0 6w w w. s t r a n d e d - i n - p a r a d i s e . n e t
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21 Potae Street, Tokomaru Bay

Ecolodge

Private rooms 
with stunning 
sea views or 
book whole 
lodge for 2 

people up to 15.

Cnr Reads Quay & Pitt Street, Gisborne   P: 06 867 8847   
info@pacifi c-harbour.co.nz   www.pacifi c-harbour.co.nz

Corporate studios, one or two bedroom units.

34
20
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Superb location 
opposite inner harbour

Paci� c Harbour 
Motor Inn

DIRECTORY



DIRECTORY

420 Gladstone Road • 868 0980
Wide range of takeaway kai, not just hangi

Hangi    Fried bread    Sweet Treats
+ loads more yummy options

34782-02

Enjoy everything that’s great 
about the Gisborne Lifestyle 
at the Ormond Rd Cafe.

Fantastic food, great co� ee 
and an amazing location.

78 Ormond Rd. Ph 021 222 1737
www.ormondroadcafe.co.nz

Brunch I Lunch I Licensed I Platters

34
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Whispering Sands

Gisborne’s only 
beach-front motel 
with stunning 
views from your 
unit across the 
beautiful Poverty 
Bay to Young 
Nicks Head

SKY, WIFI 
& NETFLIX

130918DC046TC

Ph 0800 40 50 30
w w w. w h i s p e r i n g s a n d s . c o . n z

whisperingsandsmotel@xtra.co.nz

Beachfront 
Motel

34
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34721-01

• Cabins, powered and tent sites
• Kitchens • Ablution block • Hot showers
• Safe beach and good fishing
• Close to Cooks Cove walkway
PHONE LIZ KAA & DION MILNER PARK MANAGERS 
06 862 6716  • tolagabayholidays@gmail.com

www.tolagabayholidaypark.co.nz

TOLAGA BAY HOLIDAY PARK - LOGO DESIGN

PRIMARY LOGO 01

More than just
a place to stay

Superior and budget accommodation
camping ground, catered functions, magni� cent

ocean views and it’s all on the Boat Ramp!

P: 07 325 3805  E: yhaubay@xtra.co.nz
www.thewaihaubaylodge.co.nz

full bar | restaurant | wholesale

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Fishing Lunches

Its a fisherm
an’s

paradise!

34712-01

Luxury accommodation, Wainui Beach, 
Gisborne, New Zealand

the 

blackhouse

72 Winifred Street, 
Wainui Beach, Gisborne

ph 0274 958 420
charmfraser5@gmail.com

www.blackhousewainui.co.nz34
60
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01

Alfresco Motor Lodge • Reservations Freephone NZ: 0800 222 550
Phone: +64 6 863 2464 • Fax: +64 6 863 2465

Email: info@alfrescolodge.co.nz • 784 Gladstone Rd, Gisborne, New Zealand

Alfresco Motor Lodge

We are the Gisborne members of ASURE 
Accommodation Group and 4 star ASURE 

quality rated. Free Wifi  & SKY TV

34
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Lottin Point MoteL
fuLLy refurbished

365 Lottin Point road, Potaka, hicks bay
Ph 06 864 4455 | www.lottinpoint.co.nz

e bookings@lottinpoint.co.nz

• Great diving and fishing  • Unlimited wifi available  
• Spectacular Views  • Bait available  • Helipad   
• Vodafone coverage  •   Licensed Bar  • Dining Room  
• Accomodation to suit travellers through to fisherman
• Sea faring kayak hire  

34
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20 Main Road, Makaraka, Gisborne  I  Ph. 06 867 5299  I  www.gisborneshow.co.nz

Cabins, Motor Home, Caravan & Tent 
Sites, Communal Facilities.
Adjacent to golf course and 

equestrian grounds. Pets are 
welcome. Drive-in Dump Station

34372-01

40 Hectares of Country in the City40 Hectares of Country in the City40 Hectares of Country in the City Pre-bookings online are essential
camping@gisborneshow.co.nz

Spacious self 
contained 
suites with a 
private balcony 
overlooking 
Gisborne’s 
picturesque inner 
harbour.  
Two minute walk 
to city centre, 
restaurants/cafes 
and city beaches.  
Free wi� , o� -street 
parking, Sky TV, 
air con/heating and 
comfortable beds.

Relax 
& unwind.

Stay Senator.

0 8 0 0  2 7 3  6 2 8 
info@senatormotorinn.co.nz

2 Childers Road, Gisborne

34
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34779-01

34
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0135 Gladstone rd, Gisborne • 06 214 6393 

@neptunespizza   www.neptunespizza.com

PRE ORDERS WELCOME

Ph 06 867 0970 
Lytton West Village

8 Potae Avenue, 
Gisborne

Homestyle 
baking at its best
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Bushmere Estate, 166 Main Road, Gisborne  
Phone 868 9317

34
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ALFRESCO DINING AT ITS BEST! 
Come and try are delicious 
summer menu and stunning 
platter options $2

ADD  EXTRA BEEF OR  BACON JUST
EACH

The full  
monty

Kiwi Classic

Buy any burger and  
get FREE FRIES

Offer valid to XX.

SERIOUS beef BURGER
GeT A

BBQ Beef  
and Bacon

$2
ADD  EXTRA BEEF OR  BACON JUST

EACH

The full  
monty

Kiwi Classic

Buy any burger and  
get FREE FRIES

Offer valid to XX.

SERIOUS beef BURGER
GeT A

BBQ Beef  
and Bacon

34
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26 Gladstone Road 
Phone 867 6442 
www.burgerwisconsin.co.nz

GISBORNE’S ICONIC
CAFE & BAR
GREAT FOOD & HAVANA COFFEE

121 GLADSTONE RD
PHONE 8689095 34722-01

GREAT FOOD & HAVANA COFFEE

121 GLADSTONE RD
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To advertise in this 
fabulous tourism feature 

in 2021, book now as 
spaces are limited.

Call Jane Smith on 06 869 0617
email: jane.smith@gisborneherald.co.nz
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Great games include pool, darts, snooker, indoor and outdoor bowls 
Bistro lunches 12–2pm and dinners 5pm onwards

38
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Great games include pool, darts, snooker, indoor and outdoor bowls 

38
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Phone 867 9719 190 Derby Street, Gisborne
Members, affi liated members and guests welcome.

Don’t forget our Courtesy Van , available 
on Tuesday, Friday and Saturday. 

So much to do at the Gisborne Cosmopolitan Club

BOOK NOW   |   WWW.MAUNGAHIKURANGI.COM

EXPERIENCE 
MAORI CULTURE. 
DISCOVERY OUR 
HISTORY. 
Join us for a day experience, 
where our Ngati Porou guides 
tell the stories of the nine 
whakairo (carvings) 

OPERATED BY NGATI POROU TOURISM 34851-01

GISBORNEGISBORNE

FLY AT YOUR TIME

ANYWYWY HEREANYWHERE
 FROMFROM

WAIROAWAIROA

34849-01

www.surfingwithsarah.co.nz
info@surfingwithsarah.co.nz

Join us and share the stoke!

Beginner to expert 
level surf coaching

All equipment & 
good vibes 
provided!!!

0220739383

www.surfingwithsarah.co.nz
info@surfingwithsarah.co.nz

Join us and share the stoke!

Beginner to expert 
level surf coaching

All equipment & 
good vibes 
provided!!!

0220739383

www.surfingwithsarah.co.nz
info@surfingwithsarah.co.nz

Join us and share the stoke!

Beginner to expert 
level surf coaching

All equipment & 
good vibes 
provided!!!

0220739383 34
78
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River end of Lowe Street   Phone 06 867 8028

• Thai chefs • Comprehensive menu

Great Thai
Food

Dine in or takeaway

Poverty Bay Club 38 Childers Road
sally@domecinema.co.nz

34
77
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The Dome Bar is open for dining from 5pm
Wed-Sat.  Book yourself a table to avoid 

disappointment. Text your booking through to 027 590 2117

STR_3553.jpg STR_3565.jpg

Poverty Bay Club 38 Childers Road
sally@domecinema.co.nz

34
77

4-
01The Dome Bar is open for your favourite 

tipple, sweet treats and pizza during every fi lm. 
Film reviews and screening times at www.domecinema.co.nz

34736-01

A TANDEM CYCLE ON
THE ACTUAL RAILS!

FROM $35 PER PERSON

THE AMAZING NEW

34
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A TANDEM CYCLE ON
THE ACTUAL RAILS!

FROM $35 PER PERSON

A TANDEM CYCLE ON
THE ACTUAL RAILS!

FROM $35 PER PERSON

Open 7 days a week, all year round. 
Visit our website for prices, ride descriptions

and availability at www.railbikes.nz

� e amazing 
new railbike 
adventure is 

a side-by-side 
tandem cycle 

that rides along 
the actual rails! 

E-Bike option 
available.

The fun way 
to explore 
Tairawhiti 
Gisborne...

Tours
Hire
Shuttles

20% off  your 
cycle hire on 
presentation 

of this 
voucher*

*Discount does not apply to cycle tours
info@cyclegisborne.com • Ph 06 927 7021
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www.motutrails.co.nz
Facebook/Instagram: 
Motu Trails Cycleway

BE
 S

ET
 F

RE
E

34717-01Weekdays 9am-4pm
91 Customhouse Street, 
Gisborne, 4010
Phone 06 868 8300
hamish.jackson@harvestcider.co.nz
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The Cidery o� ers a viewing window and 
cider tastings of our award winning ciders

Harvest, Scrumpy, 
Bulmers, Thomas 
       & Rose Fruit 

            Ciders

$35 Adults $15 Child
$80 Family

VINTAGE RAILWAY

GI

SBORNE CITY

34
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TICKETS FROM THE GISBORNE i-SITE
Visit us on Facebook

Photo supplied by Zara Broad

Opotiki Museum
Adults: $10 Family: $25

10am to 4pm weekdays   10am to 2pm Sat

123 Church Street, Opotiki
07-315 5193 • ohas@xtra.co.nz

www.opotikimuseum.org.nz

34713-01

Reef Ecology Tour with Wild Stingrays
 
Bookings essential as tours are run on low tides

532 Whangara Rd State Highway 35 Tatapouri Gisborne
Ph 06 868 5153 www.divetatapouri.com

532 Whangara Rd State Highway 35 Tatapouri Gisborne

34371-01

Bookings are essential as reef ecology tour is run around the 
low tides daily. Book online at www.divetatapouri.com

34
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187 Berry Road, Tiniroto • Phone/Fax: 06 863 7083 
E-mail: hackfalls.station@xtra.co.nz

www.hackfalls.org.nz

34207-01

Hackfalls Arboretum 
is set between two 
natural lakes with 
picturesque views. 
3500 diff erent 
species/largest 
collection of oaks  
in the southern 
hemisphere.

34
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MV TAKITIMU
BAY EXCURSIONS

Adult $20 – Children $10 (under 12)
Sailing from Gisborne Harbour Marina

Inquire about sailing times
Phone Brian 027 474 9360 

or Barry 06 868 3900

DIRECTORY



DISCOVER TAIR WHITI GISBORNE

@TairawhitiGisborneNZ @tairawhitigisbornenz

VISIT: TAIRAWHITIGISBORNE.CO.NZ

This summer we’re inviting you to share the 
place you love with the people you love.

Join us at the A&P show to be in to win one  
of our epic Tairāwhiti tourism experiences –  

giving you, your friends and whānau a chance  
to enjoy everything Tairāwhiti has to o�er!

Kia Ora Tairāwhiti

34972-01
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